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Stella Wohlfch
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Grab some disinfectant your ckesworl¢ and lock youself inside, bc-

Than are cunendy no known cases

dohal vinis COVID-19, or coromvi-

sists of professors and educators, will

rus.

still bc on campus for the rest of this
week for training to make the move
to online, thquch they will not be rc-

(confirmed or suspectedy of coronavicause school is in session, all from the rus on the Couege's campus, and the
comfort - or perhaps discomfort Conege's goal is to keep it that way.
- of your home. Whitticr Couqgr Students will complete classwork from
announced via a Poet Health Update
home, taucht by finilty via Moodle,
that beSrming Monchy, March 23, fol- althouch more specific instmctions are
lowing Spring Brealb all chsscs will be
expcctcd to be delivered to students
moved online as a proactive response
from their respechve professors before
to the developing situation around the
Monday, March 23. Faculty, which con-
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CANCELLED

doing," according to Director of the
Student Hcalth & Wtllness Center

Anncillsse Galavlz

This is the first time in the Concge's
history that classes will be solely taucht

online. The decision was not made

vims. To arrive at such a decision, the

quired to bc on campus during remote
instmction. However, staff, which consists of al employees that are not educators, will work from campus. for the
remainder of this week and during the

Conege ``[took] guidance from the De-

online period.

lichdy; currendy, a tram of administrators are meeting daily to keep up with
breaking news regarding the cororra-
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partment of Pubhc Health and Center
for Discase Control on thcsc issues and
then a dedsion [was] rendered by the

DAVID MORENO / THE Q5uAKER CAMPUS

Classes have been moved online for the two weeks following spring break and those being held Friday,
March 13 have also been cancelled.

insrfution.

Ht] also look[ed] at what

other colleges and universities (werc]

Academics are not the only facet

of the Conege that will be affected by
coromvinrs precautions as weEL Extracurricular events hosting . . .
SEE "CIASSES FILE" ON PusE 3
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Dulce Mclftlnez

happened while I have been here. I
remember it broke down one time

ASST. NEWS EDITOR

\whittier College students received
an emall on March 12 stating that

the elevator in the Science & Ijcaming Center would be shut off for two
hours because it would be under re-

pair. What students did not expect
was to receive another eight emails,

spread out trough the span of two
weeks, regarding the status of the
elevator. This not only lcf[ students
with a full inbox, but with questions
regarding the reliability of

the elevator.

Some wondered how
the elevator could
have been broken so

many ines theouch
this span of inc,
while

()thcrs

last year, and the fact that it has been
a constant issue makes it so students
arcn't going to want to use it because
they aren't sure if it}s rehable."

Students who wercn't affected
wcrc left finstrated for their peers
who rely on the elevator to get to

class as they didn't view it fall to thdr

peers. `1'm more concerned with my
peers regarding the elevator. I know
some people in my classes who idcntify as disabled and have a harder time

Tort O'Campo

placement - and the fact that the

The California public health officials
issued to prevent the potential furthcr spread of COVID-19. ``Among
their recommendations include that

vendcring why

"The reason lt took longer than expected to fix the elevator was due to the dehvery Of the valve."

- James Dunkelman
Vice Pres.ident for Finanace and Administration

getting there is not reliable, then they
are put in a position that they have no
control over. "I use the stairs, but a
lot of my friends complain about [the
elevator repairs] because that's how

they get to chss," second-year Katarina Estrada said. `This has never

phce.

`Thc

reason it tcok
longer than ex-

were

conccrncd about geting to class.
There arc many students and professors who rely on the clcvator to get
to class, and if their only means of

the
elevator
took so long
to be repaired
in
the
first

taking the stairs." said second-year

Emily Then. "It's unfit for them to

pected tt> fix the elevator was due to
the ddivery of the valve. As soon as

have to figure out a way to access

the problem was identified, facilides

their education when able bodied
individuals have no problems taking
the stairs. While it dacsn't seem like
a problem, it's a priulege that we take
for granted.''
On the morning of March 10,
an email was sent out on behalf of
Vice President of Academic Affairs

placed the order for the valve and,
once it arrived, the technician was
able to propedy repair it," said Vice
President for Finance and Administration James Dunkelman. "Facilities has placed an order for another
valve to have on-hand the next time it
needs to be rephced."

SEE INSIDE
News: Professors respond to online classes - see page 3
Opinion: Graduation cancellation? - see page 5
Features: Read about Bon Appetit employees Daisy
Machado and Marty Gardner -see page 10
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phas to run them runotely.
rrach yeap Tire C~c#4¢ Rcrfu, historicallycompifedandeditedbysgiva

Autumn Dlxon
EDITOR-lN-CHIEF

The student body and faculty were
equally vexed when the College announccd a Pcx=t Health AIert ealier
this week. This alert was issued in accordance with the updated guidelines.

collq5es and universities `consider al-

temates to congrpgate programming
within the campus including any large
or communal acrfutiesr' said the alert.
As a result, the Conqge announced
that attrachons with 100 or more attendccs were suspended for the rerminder of the academic year `°This
will include athletic competitions, perforrmnces, studcntotganized events,
admission events, and academic gatherings, among others;" said the alert.
The following day, the College announced that chsses would be moved
to an online platform, effective the
week fouowing spring break. While
there is frustradon and confusion
among teacher and st`rdents alike, tc-

Tau Delta, pubtishes the literary works.
t]f art written bv Whither students.
Ongapizers of the hetary review wcri-

planningalaunchpartyfortherdcase
of their rebranded look and theme,
but arc unsure of the gatheing's fate.
`CWc drirck The [GreendofJ Revieui is gcr

ingtobegreat,andwouldlovetohave
a party to celebrate it, but we plan to
adhere to the recommendations given
to us," said Visiting Assistant Iindish
Professorjoe Donneuy, who is tcachingtheclassthatisnoworganizingthe
rcvicw. "Stay uncd."
Womxn's I.eaderstry Association is
an organization led by students working to cnd sexism and misogyny in
professional and academic spaces. For
thcpastmonth,W71.r\hasbecnwork-

ing on seting up a REhffwR: Wonxn's linpowerment Conference,
which was set to take phce tjn f\pri]
1 8. After seeing the Pact Health Alert,

the organizadon chase to postpone
the event, although their estirmted attendance was less than the mandatory
cancellation limit of 100 attendees.

`We decided to cancd our events . . .

garding the cancelhtion of classes, a

number of on{ampus events were

SEE"STUDENT EVENTS C^NCEl.Ilo"ON PINGE, 2

QJCALERT
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suspended as weu. Bdow is a list of
suspended events, and organizers

and Dcan of Faculty sal johnston,
regarding the status of the elevator.
The cmail consisted of an apology to
the students at Whitticr Conegc, and
acknowledged that there are students
wht> heavily depend on the elevator
to get to class who were affcctcd during this past week. It went into detail
regarding what was wrong with the
elevator - a valve that needed reschoolisworkingonaplanwhichwill
be better executed in the future if this
issue is to arise again. Students and
facultywereleft

I

In compliance with the College's decision to move
online, 7lhe QLC will suspend print issues untl the
suspension is lifted. Please check our website rmrw.

thequahacampus. erg for new articles and updates.
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Student events cancened

Exceuence since `96
Nothon Tolfa

challenge of handling both roles,

March 12, 2020

CONT. FROM "FOREGOING STUDENT
FUNCTIONS"ON P,AGE I

NEWS EDITOR

johnston is up for it. "[I-he] Dean of
Faculty manages and advocates for
sal johnston has come a long way the Faculty with the Senior Adminsince he started teaching at Whittler istration. So my job is to argue with
as a Professor of Sociology in 1996.
myself about the faculty," said johnHe received the Whittler Couege
ston.
Harry W Nerhood Teaching ExcelW/hile the workload can be exccslcnce Award in 2cO3, and has worked sive, johnston believes it is manageas a chair of the Educational Pohcies
able for one person to serve both
Committee and chair of the faculty.
roles. Whittler is primrily an unHe was appointed to the position of
dergraduate insrfution; unlike other
lnteiim Vice President of Academic
insrfutions, Whittler administration
Affairs and Dean of Faculty in June
does not have to worry about managof 2019. He was appointed to the
ingahospitalorotherextensivegradroles,withoutthequalifierofinterim, uate programs, aside from its Teacher
in February and started his new tenCrcdcntial program. iohnston claims
ure as VI'AA and DOF on March 1, that this means all faculty and admin2020.
istration share the sane goals of edu`qjokedwithcollcaguesthattheincaing the student population.
terim toosition] is like the longest job
It is also johnston's job to look
interview c'ver," said johnston. The ahead and try to anticipate chalenges
requirements of the positions are the and set gc>als for the College down
same, but now come with greater rc- the line. johnston makes it clear that
sponsibifty. johnston explained that
he cannot predict the futue, but he
in the interim position, there were can look at data and make some procenain choices the College made that dictions about what the Couege will
he was not required to weich in on have to deal with in the coming years.
`You pay attention to demQgraphto the same degree as is expected of

him now that he is locked into the

ics," johnston said. `The college-age

position for the foreseeable future.
The responsibihies of the VPAA,
according to johnston, resemble the
responsibhities of a college provost

population is shining We had a
baby boom of sorts for a while, but

events unul . . .

. . . further notice, including our allrday

Womxn's linpowcrment Conference
due to the tmnsition of online classes
and health alert," said third-year and
WIA President Sumitra Bemardo.
"We are following the protocol of the

CDC and `whittier College. Althouch
we were not direcdy contacted to

postpone or cancel events, ve made
the decision to pospone these events
to Fall semester 2020." As of now,
the group has not made a decision
on whether or not they will condnue
planning for smaller events and.hosting regrilar meetings.

KPOET Radio and the Asian Student Association were couaborating
on an open mic, food, games, and
Asian cult`ml activides event called
Asian Nicht: Celebrating hived ExDAVID MOE`ENO / THE Q!UAKER CAMPUS

periences. Planned to take phce dueing Diversity Week on Mardi 27,
KPOET Radio and the ASA have vet
to meet to decide on whether or not

Whittfest 2017 (shown above) will be the lastwhittfest in 3 years following the cancellation of Whittfest 2020.

to host the event. Howeve£ FroET

Executive Producer louren Blazey.
"While we're glad we can still provide

Radio management met Wednesday,
March 11, to discuss how they plan
on providing music to students over
the weeks fouowing Spring Break
"KPOET will continue ive-sueam-

that}s tailing off" This means Whitdingasnomal,butwhetherornotour
er will likely have to consider ways to
- a position Whither does not have. encounge non-traditional students Djs will condnue broadcasting is up
"A simple way to think about [the
in the air We ac still tr)rihg to figue
to join the College.
that out," said D] Manager Tanner
position] is as chief openting officer
Another project johnston is curl
for the academic unit," said john- rendy working on is forming a coali- Shedck
hast `veek marked the first screenston. "At [this] level, P'm] in chnge tion of students to act as a body of
of maldng [sue] that ever)thing runs communication between the students ing of the fith annual Spanish Film
Festival hosted by Video Production
rig]it.''Thismeansthatheisinchange
and iohnston's office. `1 don't think
of overseeing various ontampus of- moststudentshaveanyidcawhtthis Studios. The festival - a series of
five movies over five weeks - showfices, such as Disabihies Services, the office is about. They know the Dean
cases
films from Spanish-spcahing
library, IT services, and the Center of Students, Put] they really don't
countries
that cover topics such as
for Engagement with Communities, know what this office is about," said
among other services. As the Dean
givhal economy, DACA, inrmigrajohnston. He feels such an organization and exne, feminism, politics, and
of Faculty, he acts as the rain haison tion could alleviate this issue.
more. "Because of the cancelhtion of
between faculty and administration.
While these projects are still ongoAt othei; larger coueges, these posi- ing, one decision is certain: johnston oneampus chsses and events, we've
had to move the Spanish Film Pestitions are split between two members • is here to stay.
val
online as weu;" said fourth-year
of the administration. As for the

Whittler stirdents with a way to watch
such a diverse group of films, this is a
bie disappointment for VPS. Film is
at its best when watched with others,
when its a shared experience. Sueamingwillbeafirlonelierexperiencefor
students." Vlrs is in the works of obtaining links for online viewing to be
sent out to the student body and on

their social media eeJ.
Whittfest is a]grably the most prolific event to be canceued as a result

ate's executive board are worldng to
explore rmct steps. In our condnuous
efforts to always bc transparent with

the student body, we will be sue to
•provide an update once there is prpgtess on the matter."
As of now, the fate of Model United Nations is undecided The amount
of students from Whittler College
who would be attending is around
thirty, which is under the 100-people
limit. Howeveq they would be travdling to an event that would be host to

roLgry 400 attendees. This comes a[

of the Health Alert. The event, wliich
can be read about in more detail at

a horrible time for MUN, as Whither
Congge is set to host it this April, and

tbequchermapws.oirg, is effiechTchry car+

celebrate D£ Mike MCBride's fiffieth

celled after being approved with a
budgrt of more than $50,000. "Currendy, decisions regarding the monies
anocatcd to Whittfest have not yet

anniversary of prricipating in this
event.
\whitder Conege stated, on behalf

been nde," said fourth-year ASWC
Senate

President Destinee Moya.
`Trogram Board and ASWC Sea-

of this decision, that ``Our goal is
to keep you infomed to maintzLin a
healthy and positive leaning environmentatWhitderConege."
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Classes flee from the Coronavirus
CONT. FroM "sTUDIEs sT:ALi.ED" ON
RAGE I

Student dons and dining services
will opente within normal hours as

. . . over 100 students in attendance

well. Since these services will con-

have been postponed. or possibly
cancelled, for the remainder of the
academic year, inchding "athletic
compedions, performances. studentorganized c`vents, admission events,
and academic gatherings, arnor}g
others." Whittfest will be the hrgcst casualty of this suspension, with
over $52,On) in student funds being

tinuc to operate as usual, the school
stated `The Couege is continuing to

affeaed, thouch char is not yet word
on wit will happen to this sum.
Students and visitors to the campus
are not required to undergo coronavinis testing and a negative result is
not mandated for tFristration, school
attendance, and visitation on campus.
However, those experiencing symptons of respiratory illness, includirig
fever cough, and shortness of breath
are encouraged to stay home, if possible. For those who cannot stay home,
"st`rdents who live in the residence

halls and cannot go home should
stay in their dons untl a health care

providerqgularresidencehallandchning services while classes are moved
online, so the cost of room and
board is not being discounted" on

@Tyfr.rfeftyTwitter.

I

The Health & Wellness Center and
doctors' offices cannot test for coronavirus. If st`rdents believe they have

been exposed to coronavirus, they
shouldnotvisitanymedicalfacilitywhether it be the ER or the campus
Student Health & Wtllness Cemen
The Health & Wellness Cemer itself
is a limited resoiirce for students.. to

seek if they believe they have contracted the virus, which presents itself
with symptoms of respiratory illness,
inchiding fever, cquch and shortness
of breath. If this sounds like you, first
call the Student Health & Wtllness
Center at (562) 4644548 for further
iustructious prior to visiting. The

provider such as the St`rdent Health
& Wellness Center has advised the
st`rdent that they are no longer contadous to the community," according

to wohirfu.
hikowise, residential Ire will be
heavily impacted The residence halls
will remain open during the transition

and spring break as weu - a decision that is meant to accommodate
students that may need extended

travel to gce to and fro home. rfe

Centers staff will make a determination about the level of medical care

you need and either schedule your
appointment or refer you accordingiv.
"This new protocol is necessary in

rmhing sure that we can treat these
students and reduce the spread of any
virus;" said Director of Health Services Stella Wohlfach. If you have medical needs not related to respiratory in-

DAVID MOREN0 I THE Q!U^KER CAMPUS

Washingyourhandsisthebestwaytoreducetransmissionandprotectyourselffromcontractingcoronavirus.
cause of coronavirus concerns. This
may put students that need to take air
travel home for Spring Break in a difficult position as wen. Althouch their
dooms will remain open over Spring
Break and the fonowing thro weeks,
"students, faculty, and staff malchg

ceive specific information from direct
supervisors about work expectations.
Additionally, the finlides department is adding new steps, including
installing hapd sanitizing stations in
buildings throughout campus "to
reduce the likelihood of any trms-

spring break travel plans should visit
the U.S. State Department Travel Ad-

mission and to ensure that hth-

visories and Cne Coronavirus Informatron for Travel websites for up-todate advisories," said the Poet Health

nesses, they still ask that students call

Uprfate.

toschedde your apprrirrtrrmL t+'.The Spring Break abroad trips Poetshavebeenplanningmayalsobeon

cemed with how this decision to limit

library;CemerforAcadernicAdvising
and Success, Student Disabhity Services, the Counseling Cemer, and the hold. The Spring 20.?0 Mexico Cruise,
Health & Wtllncss Center will conplanned by the Office of International Programs, has been suspended bednue opemting within normal hours.

personal intrmction will affec't thdr
jobs. Work study is sdi avai Able dun
ing this period of online instruction.
Student workers can also expect to re-

traffic contact surfaces are rEgulaly
cleaned;" accordirig to Vice President
forFinanceandAdmrfustradon]ames
Dmkelman. "rThc Couege] will also
be adding hand sanitizing stations in

hequency of cloning.

I

Dining services will also change

their nomal dealing habits in response to Coronavinis. "Whiner
Conqge has decided to eliminate selfservice stations at the Campus Inn

begivlning Thursday, Mach 12 and
untl fucher notice. Attendants will
be managivg the service of food and
bcvecages. In order to accommodate
this change, some food options will
be reduced," said Dunkelman.
As for now, the College advises

as hydrogen peroxide based disinfecrience symptoms of the virus. Also,
tant cleaning spray botdes in bathmake sue to refresh yourmemory on
roor.is for student use. This indudes
`Twinkli, Twinkle Inde sta£" because
worfung with our custodial provider you will be washing your hands to this
to bring additional staff to increase
tune awhole lot.

Professorsadapttoonlineclassrooms
Autumn Dlxon

I-anguage Department is still decid-

EDITOR-lN-CHIEF

Tort O'Campo
MANAGING EDITOR

for the first time in the history of
\whittier College, all chsses are bcing temporarily moved to onlineronly
to prevent the potential spreading of
COVID-19, or the coronavin]s. As
the College has never had to resort
to these circumstances, professors of
various departments are scrambling to

figrme out how to remotdy structure
thdr classes.

English
Of course, classes outside of the
STEM fields suffer majedy from the
natureofonlincclasses.Endishchsscs
are primarily discussion-based. "Much
of what distinguishes a Whither edu-

E,±.,,

:::::sfafcoeTxd£=sc:Txpemncenntf
leaning Thcsc are not things that can
be easily reproduced online, paricularly for those of us without online teaching expchcnce," said Professor of
English Jonathan Burton. `But I can

ten you that within hours of leaning
that we would shift to online instruction, \whittier professors were alredy

in lihary workshops devdoping new
skills and exploring new technolories."

Foreign I-anguage8
With class sessions that are based on

intemctive acrfues and students who
are graded oh thdr abhity to.respond
with proper vocal annundation, the

ing the best course of action on how
their deparmcnt will function out of
the classroom setting `Tor something
like Spanish, they have a conversation-

for their students while.they are learn-

that way. There's also a chat and forum
feature in Moodle that we can still con-

ing from a more comfortable seting

tinue to have conversations with. My
sense is there will be a vinety of techniques and resources utilized within

than the classroom ``Safety rather than
andety is important, even when it is
hard at the moment."

the oodle phtform that, within it ofweird to do online," said Associate fers a lot of opportunities."
Pondcal Science
Professor of Chinese, Homg-Yi I,ec.
"For basic language classes, I have regOver in Phaer Hall, the Depart-

visual ihe

based Spanish class, so it:s a httle bit

ular quizzes and tests face-to-face, so I

ment of Political Science has already

don't know how to do that yet. We cannot say that they have takeout exams
or have them do basic assignments. It
is a totally different expchence."

hosted training on how to ue Zoom,
an online conferencing phtform that

Perforrringlhe
`Terfoming arts classes tare) both

literature-based and perfomancebased, the latter being the more difficult to do online because a huge component of the performance classes is
being able to get direct fccdback fu>m
your peers and professor," said fourthyear Megan DSouza. `There are so
many different factors that make it

moving classes online, as they require

tools and equipment that students do
not have at homcL This indudes various saws, sanders, and wading torches.
`q'm putting together kits for the stu-

STEM
The Science, Tedhnology, Engineering, and Math classes have raised

Regardless of how classes are to be
restructured, Fissore said, `1t is impor-

concerns over the switch, stating some
of their work is reliant on laboratory
research, which they cannot do from
hoine. Chemistry Department CoChair and Associate Professor of
Chemistry at Whittler Couege ChristinaBauersald,`1anintheprocessof

tant to remember that, even thou{in
this step I"y feel onerous to many, it
is a small sacrifice that we all need to
make to be prcoctive in slowing down
the spread of coronavirus. There are
vulnerable individuals in our community that can suffer grcady from the

dents to take home with assignments
they would be able to complete at
experience, led by Department Chair, home or in a dorm," said Head of Visual Arts David Sloan. `Wc will have
Professor Deborah Norden. Norden
a discussion blog outside of class to
has used Zoom in her summer online
critique the work of professionals to
courses. `1 am going to lean how to
use it, my students arc going to learn replace the student work critiques we
would do in class." These kits indude
how to use iL and then they are go-

lectures that subsrfute the classroom

ing to have a new skill set when they

go out on the market," said Assistant
Professor of Political Science Sara Angewhe.
The department also hopes to use

performance - lichts, the way the

the curent pohical climate impacted

sound bounces in the space, et cetera." by coromvrfus. `We will be talking
Gil Gonzalez, Professor of Acting about federalism, and how differand rmechng, agreed with D'Souza's ent nrayors or cities take different
sentiments, saying, `qt's impossible to responses, and how we think about
equality of protection under the law,
do what we do in person to any of
and how other nation states are dosthe visual performing arts. It's imposing down bordas are au applicable to
sible to rephate the same experience
political science," said Angcvine. Both

Angcvine and Norden have dedded
and recommended that they use the
synchronous method of online educa-

tion in order to keep as nndi stmctue

ning on adopting online course assistance modules for General Chemistry
that alow instant feedback in and out
of class, and allow for virtual demonstrations--and online homework access," said Baue£ `Turther, this will be
corrchted to an online free textbook

(Openstax)toassiststudentsinaffordability and provide more modes of
learning'for our diverse student body."
Associate Professor Biology and
Environmental Science Cinzia Fissorc
expressed similar laboratory concerns
with her chsses. `Personally, I love
the direct interacdon with students,
especially the collaborative experience
deriving from field activides and lab
work;" said Piss()re "It will certainly
be difficult to replace this type of interaction, but I will rermin available for
chss-wide and srmll group discussions
and will develop interactive achvides to
keep the students engaged"

will allow professors to host online

counterintuitive to record an assigned

online, both teaching and leaning"
Gonzalcz is hopeful that Moodle will
best serve the needs of the Performing
Artsdcpartment."Studentscanrecord
their works and respond to each other

Visual Arts are heavily affected by

this time, no final decisions have been
made in regards to laboratory access.
`The Chemistry Department is plan-

preoutslabsofwoodandsanders,and
Sloan is tr)ing deciding on whether hc
will record videos of himself demonstrafing techniques to post on the class

Moodle.

pricing and coordinating online laboratories with vendors that are offedng
special COVID-19 rehef pddng" At

vinis and it is everyone's responsibihty

to stay ap and avoid unnecessary ex-

pesue„

R
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Rise of coronavirus and xenophobia
auow them into the hotel. Another
man in NYC allegedly refused to let
an Asian man sit next to him on the
train,. and sprayed Febreze at him
after some tense screaming. The
Nctv yore Poj:/ published an article
about a case in Manhattan, using a

picture of an Asian man in China-

Brlonna Wllson
HEAD COPY EDITOR

town - absolutely no relation to
the woman who actually had the
virus. These instances are but a few
of the racism-driven panics spurring out of fear of the coronavirus.
Plenty of people are also overstocking on products like toilet pa-

per, water, and sanitary products especially hand sanitizers (which is
only effective aga.inst the virus if it's
over 60 percent alcohol anyway, and
nowhere near as effective as normal
soap and water). Why is this hap-

pening? Some fear that ports will
be closed due to spread of the virus
and, as a result, we will not have access to these products. Again, this is
a somewhat irratioml and anxietydriven impulse that is affecting the
Ky Wotnlck
HEAD COPY EDITOR

News oudets across the globe
have been overwhelmed by the latest medical scare: COVID-19, also
known as novel coronavirus, or
SARS-CoV-2. The World Health
Organization has officially declared
this virus a pandemic. This is only
the latest in a long line of historical panics, even exceeding the effects of the Swine Flu in 2009 or
Ebola in 2014. While these other
outbreaks were certainly serious
illnesses of their own regard, looking back. they certainly did not end
up being as devastating to the rnass
majority of Americans.. as we once
imagived they would be. The real
impact was in the panic and sub-

scquent discininadon that both
iunesses sparked. Now, with the
coronavirus on the rise, we need to

remember that often fear overtakes
the media and brings out the worst
in pcople, so let's try to stay both
safe and sane during this current

prices of these products, mahirig
them unaffordable and unavailable
to people who buy toilet paper, watcr, and sanitary products at normal
rates. Panic may lead to inflation
and economic devastation much
faster than the virus is spreading.
It is important that we keep the
facts in mind to avoid these xeno-

phobic acts, over-stocking of necessary products, and to minirize
the panic. While the coronavirus
has resulted in the deaths of over
almost 5,000 people, according to
CNIVs tally at the time of rublicadon, these deaths have been the
result of compounding factors. It
is those with weak immune systems
who find this disease fatal - those
who are elderly or otherwise immunCh=ompronrised.

However, the virus has a twoday to two-week incubation period,
meaning that you can have the virus and not know for up to 1 4 days.
While those of us who arc young
and/or healthy have lithe cause to

panic over the thought of catching this virus since we are unlikely
health alert.
to die from it, it is possible that wc
Right now, countless people are can spread it to someone who is
discriminating against people of less capable of fighting off the ef.Asian descent in response to fear fects. Therefore, we do still need to
over this virus. Scrolling through be cautious and protect ourselves
Twitter, I came across a thread of agrinst the vinis (a.nd its spread) as
violent attacks against Asian people best we can.
withTwittcruser'@K4LONJMERWe also have to keep ourselves
4LDO insisting people "PRO- updated on the state of the virus.
TECT YOUR ASIAN FRIENDS'' Right now, mortality rates are slowwith a link to a video capturing an ing down in China. South Korea is
assault on an Asian man. The ur- doing a good job at keeping the vigency and repetition of this tweet's rus detained, party due to available
message is absolutely necessary; the testing, despite being the secondbrutal, mob-like beating in the video most infected country. The cases
attached to this tweet and the stories within the U.S. are not skyrocketing;
in the thread that fouows it are dis- though the virus has now touched
21 states, there have sdll only been
gusing, to say the least.
BBC NcerT pbbhshed an ardcle a handful of cases in each of these
about Jonathan Mok, who shared phces. Yes, this is still concerning,
that two boys allegedly attacked him but we have absolutely no reason to
while he was walking, and that one point at every Asian-American we
screamed. "I don't want your coro- come across and accuse them of
navirus in my country" at him. A having the virus, or to attack them
man attacked a woman wearing a under the assumption that they may
mask in a NYC subway, calling her a be sick. We have no reason to stop
"diseased b-h." A hotel employee
eating Chinese food, as my out-ofinterrogated a couple of Asian peo- school coworkers are so adamant
ple about whether or not they were to convince cach other to do, or to
coming from Wulran in fear of them avoid ordedng clothes from China,
having the coronavirus, refusing to which my cousin suggested I do.

This fear and panic comes from a
lack of education, and internalized
xenophobia. We need to be reading
the news. We need to be optimistic
about this. As we have said, we survived the Bubonic plague. We survived Ebola. We will survive this.
We will not survive this without

clean, running water; lather soap in first identified in China rather than
your wet hands, paying attention to another affected country. The first
the backs, the palms, in between the set of cases all appeared linled by a
fingers, and under the nails; scrub single, large seafood and Eve animal
your hands for at least 20 seconds; market in Wuhan, Hubei `Province,
rinse well; and immediately dry with China. It is jmpbrtant to eemember
a clean towel or through air drying." that even though the virus had its
With emergencies such as the
origivs in China, it really could have
begun anywhere at any time. There
is no reason to think that China or
its people have any predilection to
the disease, nor any want to spread

"There ls no reason to think that

it.

China or its people have any
predilection to the disease, nor
any want to spread it."
knowing how to protect ourselves,
though. Remember: while it is always best to keep your hands clean,
this counts double with the coronavirus. The vims itself is coated in a

proteedve lipid layer - something
that soap was literally made to destroy. So, the easiest and most ef.fective way to protect yourself and
those around you from the virus is
simply to wash your hands well and
fiequendy. For those who don't already know, the Center for Disease
Control guidelines for proper handwashing is to "wet your hands with

How can you tell if you have
the coronavirus? According to the
CDC, the virus presents as a "mildto-severe respiratory illness with
fever, cough, and difficulty breathing.„

If you have these symptoms,
have been in contact or near someone who has been diagnosed with
coronavirus, it can be easy to be- the coronavirus, or have recently
come defensive because we get travded in any of the areas reportscared. However, this defensiveness ing ongoing spread of the coronaviis often destructive in nature, target- rus, you should contact your healthing certain groups of people and care professional to determine
furthering the divides between cul- whether you should be tested for
tures, races, and the like. According the coronavirus. Testing is currently
t!o BioMed Centml Medidne, due rtyorvd limited in L.A. County, but accescoronavirus was traced back to bats, sibihity is. steadily increasing. The
with the strains in the U.S. and Chi- Whittler College Student Health &
na having nearly-identical sequenc- Wellness Center can be reached at
es. Thus, they likely came from the (562) 464-4548. For more informasane individual bat or population tion on the school's precautions on
of bats, meaning that it is mostly an c;rmpnys, see Studies stolbd ol^er corona
unfortunate coincidence that it was co#4onT on page 1 .
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Corona could cancel Commencement
have been working au these years
of spreading the disease, but, even
to accomplish, I am, personally, more, those at risk or afraid of
the disease can just not show up.
going to be pissed the f-k off.
I would rather have members of
I understand the seriousness
my family not attend than have the
of this disease as can be seen in
entire event cancelled without a
globe and country, and of those, a Studies Stall over corona concerrls on
substantial amount are from the page 1, but to cancel graduation set plan to reschedule it. Through
Bay Area, where muldple cases is very extreme. "I honestly find
the second email sent the fouowing day, it was clear that no plan
of the coronavirus have been rethe cancellation of events a bit
has been made if commencement
unnecessary.
I
understand
the
ported. The school has made the
decision to move classes online
health concerns, but, personally, does get canceued. The Office of
Marketing and Communications
for the foreseeable future, as weu I find the canceuation of graduahas denied to comment further
as cancel most events.
tion very disappointing because I
Jllllan Spauldlng
than the statement that has been
Whittfest,
one
of
the
College's
have
worked
so
hard
over
the
past
OPINIONS EDITOR
largest events, has been officially four years to get to this moment.
sent out through email.
The College had better be
I'm a first-generation college stucancelled because of this ordiIf Whittler Couege. cancels
nance, as you can read in Forgo/.#g dent, and I am going to be the ready to reimburse students for
Commencement, they better get r/#Jc#//##c#.o#j page 1. The money first in my family to
ready for a school-wide meltlost to this canceuation is devasget a college degree,
down. As a graduating senior in
tating enough, .but it makes the yet I won't be able to
my last two months, nothing could ongoing debate in Senate not only experience the excitehave thrown a wrench in my acaa waste of time, but an expensive ment if the gradudemic career like the COVID-19, one. ASWC President Destinee
ation is canceued,"
or coronavirus. The College sent
Moya and ASWC Senator Mahsaid fourth-year Matout an email at approximately 7
nuel Alvarez refused to comment thew Gallegos. `We
about this issue.
all worked hard to
p.in. on March 9 that detailed how
the school would be fouowing
For me, although Whittfest is a get to where we are at
L.A. County's suggestion to postfun time, and I'm sad to see it can- and to have these mocelled, it pales in comparison to ments where we can
pone all events that attract over
100 people. For Whittier College, the possibihty of Commencement
be proud ()f ourselves
such events include Whittfest and, being cancelled. "The College has
and each other, and
possibly, even Commencement. NOT yet decided on whether not having these moAccording to the email sent out
ments is just sad." I
this new policy will impact Comby A`ssociate Vice President Ana
mencement activities," said Bar- agree, as a first-generLilia Barraza, ``Currently, there raza. "A decision on Commenceation college student,
are no known cases (confirmed
ment will be made some time after that if this cancellaor suspected) of COVID-19 on
spring break." This is a terrifying tion goes through, my
the Whittler campus." However, thought for those hoping to share
family will bc crushed.
a special moment with their loved
Precautions can be
precautions are still being taken
closing in on Whittler.
As students prepare to go home
for Spring Break, the risk of contracting the virus rises. Whittler
has many students from across the

due to the rapid cases popping

og¢s. ` If . Wngder cappelq [bc. qJfqn.at€r=±;=±eq_tg I

up around the country, as thcy're

event that I, and my classmates,

aid in the Prevention

all of the graduation regalia and
fees they have made us pay thus
far. The cap and gown packages

through Heriff Jones range from
a minimum of $200, and stoles
cost a minimum of $40 each,
many of which are already ordered. Whittier College has yet to
offer what alternatives they will
offer in place of the canceued

graduation. What I need to know
is if the canceued graduation will
be reschcduled. Then again, there
is no telling when this disease will
be under control, so I guess the
class of 2020 is screwed.

couFrrESTOF 14;ZlrzTIERDrdlE±r_+I:+=---_ --There have been no updates about plans forcommencement.
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Jill Biden A.K.A. Joe Biden's bodyguard
as another protester went up on
stage waving a sign with the same
message. Protesters at a rally aren't
all that surprising; in fact, they are
tobeexpected.Afterall,these"Let
Dairy Die" protesters have been

presentatDemocraticpresidendal
Candidate rallies for a while now,
hoping to draw attention to their

goal of ending the dairy industry.
However, when I saw these protesters running up on stage, one

Ablgall Sonchez
STAFF WRITER

Super Tuesday, which fen on
March 3, is the day in which the
greatest number of U.S. states
hold their primary elections. This

year, the two frontrunners for the
Democratic party were Senator
Bernie Sanders and former Vice
President Joe Biden. Despite lag-

ting behind on the Iowa caucus
and New Hampshire primary,
Biden began picking up steam
with the Nevada caucus and South
Carolina primary, foreshadowing
hisriseonsuperTuesday,wheehe
won 10 states, while Sen. Sanders

won only 4. However, the number
of delegates won from each candidate remains close.
In the break between the results

ofeachstate,CNNshowedBidcn
deliveringaspeechonhisprogress
during Super Tuesday. During his
speech,aprotesterranuponstage
waving a sign reading "Let Dairy
Die." Security removed her just

person caught my attention: Dr.
Jill Biden, Biden's wife.

When the first protester ran on
stage,IwatchedhowDr.Bidenimmediately put herself between the
protester and her husband before
security took the protester off the
stage.justasthefirstprotesterwas
carriedawaybysecurity,thesecond
rushed the stage towards Biden.
Dr.Bidengrabbedthewristsofthe
second protester and pushed the

protester away from her husband.
Atthatmoment,Symonesanders,
Biden's Senior Advisor, grabbed
theprotesteraroundthewaistand
dragged her off the stage, along
with other staff members. It was
unforgettable,andatthatmoment,
I knew if Dr. Biden ever ran for
president, she would definitely
have my vote.
At 68 years of age, the former
second lady of the U.S. proves

that age and gender don't matter
whenitcomestoprotectingthose
you love. "I think it was noble that
herfirstinstinctwastoprotecther
husband from protesters despite
thepossibledangcf,"saldfirst-year

Chloe Winn. "It
shows that she was

concerned for her
husband and was

wmngtodosomething about it."
When it comes to
a fight, one would
expect the man
wouldleapinfront
of the danger, and
the woman would
stay off to the side.
This was not the
case for Dr. Biden,
as she s.howed the

pubhc that she win
protect her man at
all costs. Dr. Biden

was trending on
COURTESX OF LOS ANGELES TIMES
Twitter the follow- Biden is not the only candidate with protestors, but the only whose wife has been involved.
ing Wednesday as
people compared her to Wonder at home that you can be smart Secret Service? Vice Presidents
are only assigned Secret Service
and courageous at the same time.
Woman and her techniques to
This act of bravery was not a agents for six months once their
something they would see in the
one-off event. At a New Hamp- term is over. However, with what
National Football League. According to the W7ras4j.#g/o# Poj./, shire rally, a heckler was seen happened on Super Tuesday,
Amy Siskind, an American activ- shouting as he moved closer to people are starting to think that
Biden and Senator Sanders, both
ist, tweeted: "If any NFL teams Biden'spodiumwhilerecording.A
are scouting for a right guard, Jill fewpeopleattemptedtoblockhim major Presidential Candidates,
fromgettingnearertothepodium, should be assigned a protection
Biden is available."
but it was Dr. Biden who jumped detail. While I absolutely love
Withherpreviousworkadvocating for teachers and military fini- off from her seat and escorted seeing Dr. Biden serve as a role
modelforgivlsandyoungwomen,
lies, Dr. Biden is slowly becoming the man away from her husband.
my role model. She is a strong, According to CZ\IN- Po/!.#.ct, when Ialsothinkitisimportanttomake
sure that Presidential Candidates
determined, no-nonsense kind of askedabouttheincidentbyreporters, Dr. Biden laughed and said, and their finilies, don't get hurt.
woman. I would not be opposed
"I'magoodphillySrl."Honestly, Unul such time, let's hope that no
to having her as the first lady of
one decides to mess with Biden,
how much better can she get?
the U.S. Coming at the protester
However, with these two inci- or else they will have to deal with
whilewearingaskirtandobtaining
three degrees - one of which is dents in mind, the real question his own personal `Sccret Service
a doctorate - shows all the cttls people arc asking is: Where is the agent' Dr. Biden.
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Entertainment in the time of coronavirus
Kris« Weyand

outbreaks in recent years due to the

A&E EDITOR

7.#rfuczfe contact of attendees, it is no

surprise that Conchella fouowed suit

Grab your rave rmsks, coronavinis
is on the loose, and this isn't a corona

(or bordedine culturally appropriative
outfit).

AccordingtoZin,almost5oo,oco

you can beat with a lime, Music festivals are famous for being dosely-

people attended the tro weekends of
Coachella in 2019; the number of at-

packed with thousands of probablyintoxicated individuals. With cases of
coronavinis on the rise, both in the
U.S. and dobally, many music festivals
and entertainment events have been
cancenedWhatwillhappentofestivals
cancelling last minute, and what is the
futue for those who have yet to announce a cancellation?
Ealier this month, Mami officials

tendees has gready increased since
the first incarnation of the festival In
2019, thee was ari alleged outbreak of
herpes. The app HerpAlert r\eponed

an increase in inquiries about herpes
in the first two weekends of Coachella in 2019. However, as reported by
the Ro&.#g JA7ce, the rates of sexually

transmitted infechons are not actually
on the rise. at music festivals. Herpes

cancelled t`ro music festivals that at-

tract hundeds of thousands of people
to Florida. While there are cunendy
12 confrmed cases of and two dcaths
from the coromvims in Florida. no
residents of Mami have been diagnosed with the coromvims. Officials
still found it beneficial to cancd Ultra
Music lieschral and Calle Ocho Festi-

|ILLIAN SPAULDING / FOR 7-HE QLC`

Coachella, which organizers have pushed back to October, packs thousands of people in close
within 24 hours of having sex with
quarters to swap spit and sweat.
a fdltow feschral attendee in a Portande up for lost business.

grunge being more responsible than
the government. Hopefully, with an
Amazon campus located in the city,
residents will 4/ ha/ be safe from the

Film premieres and releases have

val to dampen the spread of the disease, not just in Florida. According

vin]s fears. The nevjanes Bond mov-

to Rf:le«tiha Bacz*r, Ultra Music Festival,

ie No T{in¢ A7 Die drrhaps the real fiend

which recently celebrated its 20-ycar

in this situation is the fact that Bond
movies are stiu rude) was set to premiere in April, but this was posponed

anniversary, dew a crowd of approximately 165,000 people to its location

also been grcady impacted by corona-

apparendy coronavirus{aused toilet
paper shortage even if their entertainment has been canceued. However, a

case of coronavims was confroed
on the campus, so maybe pcople were

ofBayfrontPck.CaueOcho,anevent
during Carnival Miami that dubs itself

unul November According to Tfe

Hofty¢ad Rpr, the movie rmy tzike

richt to stock up. In San Francisco,

the largest latin music festival in the
nation, has attracted over one million
attendees to its festhral grounds which

a hit of $30 to $50 million in profits.

many events have been cancelled -

As Colin lost joked on the Wtekend

rangivg from the Saint Patrick's Day

Upda:te scgrnerit o[ Satonday Ni8bt IJue

span hitde H~

when Bond star Daniel Craig hosted,

parade to the second annual Daly City
Rock and Ron Flea Market. Jeopardy

Who lmows if festive+goers are
abiding by the first of the Center for

"scase Control's recommendations
for curbing the spread of illnesses:
avoidingdosecontactandmaintalning
distance. Of course, for those traveling by plane, the airports they would
travel throuch anow for plenty of personal space. According to Mami lnteniational Airporty 4211272 people
travened thro`wh the airport, leaving
elbow room to spare.
However, not just music festivals
are impacted. The film, music, and
creative industry festival South by
Sond"est, which is located in Austin,
Texas, was cancelled in eady March as

positive cororiavinis patient. Now, the

and precautions should he. "

Potty."

While it would seem that there actuany is not a corrhation between music
festivals and SIT rates, the dose and
rather personal proximity of pcople
at these events could result in an increased risk of transmitting other diseases, such as the coronavirus. Even
Whittler Conegr found it pertinent to
cancel Whittfest and other events with
over 100 attendees for our large and
hgivy enthusiastic audience!
The coronavirus's impact in the U.S.
is still unknown as of now and likely
for a while, but entenainment events
are questioning where the line of
safety and precautions should lie. Now,
dating apps ac (at least, according to
themselves) prioritizing the weubeing
of their users, even at the dsk of their
business. Tinder has released an announcement, directing users to "rmintaln a social distance" which, let}s face

and Wheel of Fortune will be aiing
premiere date and be retided `Tine without a live audience (to be fir I
to Ihic." Business Insider reported that didn't know they still had an audience
other movies, such as MAt4alr, Jonrif rfe beyond me and my cats).
perhaps the. movie should keep its

Hcldy4qg and 84odfifo¢ will all have de-

layed releases in China as a result of the

continued closure of 70,OcO theaters in

the realon, and the production of the

apedtioncallingforthecancellationof
SXSW signed by approximatdy 50,000

as the seventh too many) in Italy has

event. Now the oud]reak in Austin is
the spread of fimndal woes as fesdval
attendees, performers, and local businesses are `rondedng how/if they will
recover money sunk into SXSW or

there is no dsk? If organizers are gcr
ing to phce profit over risk, it is just as
rational for attendees to prioritize fun
over health.
Three new cases were reported in
Coachella Valley on Monday, March 9
and Riverside County declded a state
of emergeney upon receiving its first

for a while, but entertainment events are questlonlng where the hne Of sarfety

seventh Mzffrign. I;rtyow.44 (also known

for goverriment officials and festival organizers to decide to cancel the

public health emergency. Pardon me,
but I don't think Alice and her ffiends
are going to be maintaining social distance at a rave. Why should people
worry if organizers are acting as if

"The coroncIvlrus's impact ln the U.S.1s still unknown as Of now and hhely

well According to the Nee/ Yan€ Tzinng

peoplewaspartiallyrespousible,alongside.thewithdrwalofeechcompanies,

symptoms do not arise untl tiro to 12
days after sexual contact which means,
in the words of journalist Ej Dickson,
"few people would report symptoms

been halted as a result of how rapidly
coronavirus is sveeping throuch Italy.
In Seatde, a city in the midst of an

outheak that oririmoed from poor
contairment of the disease, onganizers
cancelled Emerald City Comic Con.
The Seattle-based band Peal Jam can-

celled their North Amedcan tour afar
the escahion of the virus in the city.
Personally, I'm not too shocked to see

Even with the cancelladous hsted
above and state and local governments
dechring states of enengency, some
event organizers have decided to forgo

precaution. At 11:14 p.in on Wth
March 11, California Governor Gavin
Ncwsom announced that California
would cancd al events with over 250

pcople. However, as of the time of
print, Insomniac Entertainment has
yet to release an official statement
cancelling Beyond Wondedand. This
rave will occur March 20 - 22 in San
Bemardino and has an attendance of
about 40,000 pcople, even thouch Son
Bemardino County has also declared a

fate of Coachella and Stagecoach is no
lapgrr still in the air, as, according to

it, defeats a lnge part of the purpose
of the app. Pchaps ifs no longer a

Bi.4Zed, Goldenvoice Entertainment, question of when the coronavims will
the company that manages these fesaffect rdationships, but how? Matchrivals, pushed them back to October. ing nrasks to closed movie theaters?
Additionally, organizes of BNP PaNow is not the time to panic, esribas Open, a tennis tournament that pecially not over the state of our enwas to be held in the Coacheha Valley, tertainneng but people should still
canceued the toumanient due to corobe cautious when attending crowded
navinis fears. According to the BNP
areas. Rave culture migiv need to be
Paribas Open, the toumanent had a re{xanined pending a coronavirus
total gross impact of $406,602,107
on Coachella Valdys economy in

outbreak; an I ask is please keep your
masks on for at least 14 days after re-

2017. Tit year, over 400,000 pcople turning: Peace, I.ove, Unity, and Reattended the t`ro weekends of the
spect for Hydene? As for ocher entournament and, of these, 87 percent terminment, maybe audiences should
of unique attendees traveled from out
rethink the elbowrdeep tubs of popof town. Ths is similar, but slichdy com at movie theaters. `Who knows
less, than the attendance of Coachella. what is to come for entertainment in
Considering the paranoia of disease
the time of the coronavirus?
,

Keeping cool during quarantine
Autumn Dlxon
EDITOR-lN-CHIEF

Spring break conjures to mind
images of drinking long into the
night while partying with groups
of strangers in intimate setdngs. Well much like the class
meetings for the two weeks after spring break, that's cancelled.
The .4/4##.c reported that the
coronavirus is potentially ten
times deadlier than the flu, and
that the only solution to curbing
the rapidly spreading disease is so-

cial isolation. "Before China canceled all public gatherings, asked
most citizens to self-quarantine,
and sealed off the most heav-

weeks allows students the opportunity to self-quarantine. On cam-

ily affected redon, the virus was
spreading in exponential fashion," stated the article. "Once
the government imposed social
distancing, the number of new
cases leveled off; now, at least according to official statistics, every
day brings more news of existing

page 2) and students who are stuck
in their homes for three weeks are
left wondering what to do while
their online classes are not in session. Worry not! Below is a list of
activities you can do while fl)ing

patients who are healed than of
patients who are newly infected."
The school's decision to make
classes online for the next two

pus events have been cancened as
arcswh(seeFongoingstiidentfunctions

to watch the multi-movies series
that make us feel a httle safer.
Take up a hobby! For around $5
each, you can purchase a set of 12
acryhc paints, a multipack of canvases, and a paintbrush starter kit.

such as anxiety, which have risen in
individuals during the pandemic.
Read! Everyone's reading pref.erences are different, so I won't
ten you what to read, but this
is a great time to catch up on all

YoucanputtogetherthisDIYther-

those J\rczy Yadee« piling up, or

apy kit for only $15, and provides

hours worth of entertainment.
For those who are tr)ing to keep
(sitting alone in your room) solo. spending to a mininum, or don't
Three weeks is a lot of time, want to head to the store, try pracjust enough to revisit your favorite ticing yoga and meditation. Studmovie series. Whether it's H{aripi ies have shown that meditating
Potter, Star W;art, or The Princess Dia- triggers the neurotransmitters that
#.", the oppommity presents itself regulate psycholodcal disorders

things you have pushed aside
to

finish class readings first.
In addition to socially isolating

yourself, it could be beneficial to
isolate yourself ffom social media.
The wide spreading of misinformation and panic is also harmful,

sodoyourbesttotakecareofboth
your physical and mental health.
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Pre-Health week precedes health crisis
But, where is representation for other studies?

Pre-Health
MARCH 2ND -6TH

beth Brown and Dr. Manuel Cruz.
I found the alumni panel very
educational. I was impressed with
thepanelists'information,advice,
and mostly, their authenticity. Dr.
Brownattendedwi'hittierinl994,
where she received her Bachelor's
in Biology. She took a gap year,
then went to University of New
MexicoschoolofMedicine,where
she received her graduate. degree
in medicine. Brown said when
choosing a graduate school, she
was very
picky. She

Email: Genevieve Garcia

interviewed
atveryprestigious and
well-known

(STEM Academic Advisor):

Programs

Questions?
ggorciaewhittier.edu
Elizabeth Sanchez
(STEM lnternships and Advising
Ccordinc)tor):

esanchelewhittier.edu
C`OUR7-E`S}. Of ADVISING STEM ACADEMIC PROGRAM

The flier for pre-health week displaying details about it.
Savyer Belvllle
FOR THE QC

students, I'm not one to pass up
extra-credit. One of my professors offered a pretty generous
amount of extra credit points to
attend one of the events, so, of
course, I did just that. I attended
the alumni panel on March 3; the

As amajofity of sTEMmajors
know, last week was Pre-Health
Week. I am not a prc-health major,
nor am I interested in health or
medicine, but, like most college panelists were alumni Dr. Elisa-

ing her undergraduate years and
liked the environment enough to
return five years later.
Dr. Cruz graduated from Whittier in 2013 with a Bachelor's in
Biology and received his Master's

from Universidad Autonoma de
Guadalajara School of Medicine
in2018.HepassedhisFederation
of State Medical boards only a
few months ago, and went into
detail on how international
graduates are required to achieve

away from it."
My main take away from this
event, and from the constant
flow of emails I receive from
our hard-working STEM advisors, is that there is a myriad
of resources available for those
interested in medicine or the
science side of health, but not
an abundance of resources or
events for other students. What
about students like me who want
to study conservation, wildlife,

"I have never had the oppor-

tunity to talk to a proifessional

like Columbia University and the
University
of Southcrn California, but she did not
appreciate the environment or
her interviewers. I respected her
choice to go to a lesser-known

in thefield I want to go into."

program because that's what felt
right and comfortable to her; she
did not let her ego or pride pressure her into attending a school
she felt did not have a healthy
environment. She is now a Family
Medicine doctor at Prcsbytcrian

higher marks on these examinations than American graduate;.
He is currently working as a
Postgraduate IMG Physician
at University of California Los
Angeles Health, while he waits
for admission into a residency

Inter-communityHospital,Whit-

program. Third-year Kaitlin
Howard, whoiilso attended this
event, commented, "I want to
be a physician, so getting to hear
fromtheseexperiencedindividu-

tier; she volunteered at PIH dur-

als was really cool. I took a lot

ecology, etcetera? I
have never had the

opportunity to talk
to a professional
in the field I want
to go into. Last
year, I attended an
alumnipanelputon
through as soon as

possible that had an
engineer, a cybersecurity director, and
a chemist, which was incredible.
However, that is the most diversity I have found at any of these
"STEM" events. As informative
and eye-opening as these events
are, a greater array of professions
need to be represcntcd in order
to equally and efficiently present

students with information about
their professions t>f interest, or
cxposc them tt] profe`ssion`s they

did not know existed or did not
yet know they were interested in.

Untold women's stories that cross borders
Marlonello Perez
FOR THE QC

In light of Women's History
Month, we must pay attention to
all women and the diverse experiences that they all face. We must
think of Latina women, Black
women, Asian women, Indigenous women, Muslim women,
and trans women. We must think
of all the women who fought for
true equality - equality across

that they made to be here in the

coming to the U.S. at 10 years old,

U.S., as well as their stories as

when she was not able to make
that decision for herself. She did
not come voluntarily, but decided
to make the best out of her reality. She had to learn English and
assimilate into American culture

immigrants.
The first woman shared her
experience of having to leave
her two children back home and
travel to the U.S. in order to be
able to financially provide for
them. During her time here, she
ended up having another child
who was diagnosed with severe
autism. Balancing two different

- not out of want, but out of

border and helped her find a job.
Crossing the border at night one
day, she fell very hard and hurt
her foot. She was told she could

from cvcryone she came across
that she could get deported at any
moment. This constant fear made
her stay in the house and eventu-

either stay there and get ser}t back
or keep walking. Today, she tells

ally drove her crazy. She decided

her story with pride; she was able
to cross the border and later able
to bring her kids, who have both

necessity. She later received her
citizenship and has dedicated her

graduated with college degrees.

life to tutoring other immigrant
Latina women to study for their

The last woman shared about
her experience migrating to the

the board - not just the spotlight few. In a campus where the

growing majority of the student
population is Latinx, and within
thatthemajoritybeingwomen,we
must think of the Latina women
who have crossed borders and
couritriestoprovideabetterfuture
not only for themselves and their
immediate family, but for their
entire communities. Women with
no knowledge of the Enghsh lan-

guage, educational backgrounds,
or legal authorizations to work
cross the border to seek better
opportunities every day.

On Monday, March 9, four
Latina women that work with
Community Education Program
Initiative, a program on campus
that connects undergraduate
students with community adult
learners, visited Whittier College.
These women came to speak at
Garrett House about their experiences as immigrant women in the
USA.Theyausharedthesacrifices

REi_-i_i-i-:_---__:i-Ei-_-:----i---i_i_IivLstffi
cOuR7.Esy OF wHlmER COLLEGE

Garrett House is often the meeting place of community Education Program Initiative (CEPI).
families in two different countries
without fully being here nor there
has definitely taken a toll on her.
That is what she sacrificed to be
able to have a better future and

providethatforherfamilyaswell,
even if that meant her not being
present to see them flourish.
The second woman talked about

citizenship exams. She now works
forthecensusduringthcelections
because she finds it important to
lift Latinx voices.
Another woman shared how her
mother came to the U.S. without
knowing anyone or where she
was necessarily going. She paid
someone to help her cross the

U.S. and how she blindly fouowed
her husband, who had a glamorized idea of what the U.S. would
look like. Once she got here, she
faced one obstacle after another

- language barrie.r, financial
problems,andtheconstantfearof
deportation. She was constantly
terrified of being outside, told

to finally step out of her comfort
zone so that her daughter could
have new experiences. Unlike the
other women, she was vcr.y privileged in many ways, but the move

hit her emotionally -more than
anything. She felt this way because
she never felt at home. She used
language as a way to maintain her
culture for herself and her family.
Her language has helped her make
a community in a place that did
not welcome her. The Spanish
language was the only pride she
had lef.t, the only thing that could

not be taken away from them.
Latina women represent
strength in every single aspect.
Immigrant women have left
everything back home and have
made an effort to make the U.S.
feel like home, even at times when
they are the least welcomed. Immigrant Latina women migrate to
seekbetteropportunities,brighter
futures, and financial or political
stabhity. We must commemorate
not only immigrant women everyday, but all of the marginalized
women who are often excluded
from women-run movements. It
is our duty to continuously strive
forintersectionalthoughtsandac-

tions,tohelpallwomen-notjust
the ones who speak the loudest.

EE

ANSWERS
ACROSS
5. PARTYING; 7. HOMEWORK; 8. BEACH

DO"
I. TRIPS; 2. SUNSHINE; 3. NATURE; 4. HOME; 6. RELAX
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Compassion,JoumeeBradfordgetsitfromhermama
Emmonuel Jones

down time, often having to work

FEATURES EDITOR

on orders in-between her classes.

Although Bradford loves running her own business, she is

Roxlyn Washington, journee
Braddford's mother, and her late

hoping to get to a point where
she no longer ha; to do all of the
hands-on work. Running a business has taught Bradford a lot of
lessons - mainly that no success

pastor Dr. Murphy L. Hunt are
her two inspirations. "Dr. Hunt
was always willing to help other

people,nomatterhowmuchofan
inconvenience it was for him. He
was always willing to go out of the
way for others. From a young age,
I saw him doing this and looked
up to him almost like a grandpa,"
Bradford stated. "He was a huge
leader in the city and even the
state. Hc was a hero without even
trying. He made you want to be a
better person."
Bradfordisathird-yearatWhittier Conege. In her time here, she
has left a tremendous impact on
the school and continues to honor
the legacy of her heroes. She
founded the Black Student Association, was one of the primary
organizers of Whittfest, and is
workingalongsidepresidentl.inda

Oubr€ to have Whittler Couege
officially recognize Martin Luther
King jr. Day as a hohday. Her

quest to have MLK Day observed
actually got her recognized by the
lju .4#gG/cr T;.#cj. Taking on as

comes without failure. She recalled
somethinghermothertaughther,:
"Everything doesn't come overnight." She has also had to learn
tandble professional skills, like
how to estabhsh a brand presence
andhowtoeffectivelyengagewith
as wide an audience as possible.
One trick she has learned is the
value of giveaways and raffles to
boost audience interaction.
The idea for Jay Galore Hair
Extensions came from Brad-

]ournee Bradford (left) uses the determination her mother taught her to promote equity and foster community on campus. Fellow models Alyssa 8. (middle) and Miquesha October (right) are pictured above.
times a week to drive or fly her to
performing arts school auditions.
Shewouldevensetupmockjudges

panels for Bradford to practice in
frontof.Shealsoencouragedlarge
crowds of friends and family to . company, management agency,
-ind record label. Given the limited come out to support Bradford in

many active roles as possible is in
Bradford's nature, as she shared, her plays.
As a child, Bradford was heavily
she enjoys being busy.
involved with her church. There,
Washingtonwasextremelydedi-

cated to providing for and raising
herfunily,whichBradordnotedas
one of the ways she has inspired
her. Bradford also stated how her
motherwouldalwaysmotivateher,
even if she did not want to hear it.
Her mother has always been the

Program major stud)ing Business
and Entertainment Management,
whichsheplanstouseaftergraduation to start her own four-in-one:
recording studio, production

shegotherfirstplatformtosingin
front of an audience and had the
opportunity to sing at numerous
events for her school and community. She also did community
service with her church, in addirion to the work her and her
mother do on Thanksgiving and

person in her corner. "Whether
it was a basketball game, a swim Christmas at local soup kitchens
meet, a recital, or play, she came to and homeless shelters. She went to
just about everything, even when a series of magnet schools in her
she was working two jobs." Her
youth,followedbyC.E.ByrdHigh
School; she was part of clubs and
mother was super supportive of
organizations which participated
Bradford'spursuitofcreativearts.
in community outreach in each
During her junior year of high
school, her mother had to take school she attended.
Bradford is a W'hittier Scholars
her out of school two or three

professional opportunities in her
small hometown of Shreveport,

Black Student Association, and
independendy runningjay Galore
Hair Extensions LLC., her own

wig/weave-makingbusiness-all
whilebeingafull-timestudent,can
definitelybealottomanage.Brad-

fordconfessedthatbeinginvolved
insomanydifferentthingscanget
overwhelming, but says that she is

ford's mother, who pointed out
the copious expense of Bradford
constantly getting her hair done.
This convinced Bradford to learn

todohair-startingwithherown,
then on to others. When Bradford
moved to California, she moved
away from her primary customer
base,causingherbusinessmodelto
shiftfromstylinghairtosellingitas
aproduct.OnethingthatBradford
hasnoticedwithmarketingforher
business and her modeling is that

you have to be wary of people
imitatingyou.However,shenoted

"I would hhe to see the BIack community come together,

[and] black students receive more supportfron`.facLh}. and staff '

- ]ournee Bradford
Third-year BSA President, Entrepreneur, Social Justice Advocate
LA,Bradfordhaslongdreamedof
moving to L.A. Most people she
knew in the area went into nursing
or to work in the on industry.
Workingattheofficeofstudent
Engagementandalocaltheater,as
well as acting as president of the

able to handle it through meticulous organization of her schedule.
Oneofher'stratedeshasbeenouly
havingclassestwodaysaweekand
schedulingallofhermeetingswith
faculty on those days. Even then,
she has to make use of her limited

that imitation is the truest form of
endearmentandalmostinevitable,
especially when you are creating
something truly original.
With all her endeavors on
campus, Bradford has been very
appreciative of the support she
has received from faculty; however, this is not always the case.
She mentioned, "It can be a httle
frustra`ting when they [are not],
but I think that's how I learn to
balance things and to decide what
I'm willing to give my energy to."
One of the undertakings Bradford has been focused on is the
BSA. She created the club to

provide a community and support system for Black students.
"I would like to see the Black

community come together, |and|
black students receive more sup-

port from faculty and staff," she
shared. Through BSA, she has
been able to host multiple social
events on campus, givng students
- particularly students of color

- a chance to mingle, including
a silent disco and Trap Karaoke.
Bradford noted that, in her time at
Whittler, her social awareness and
engagcmenthavegrown,evenpast
whathermotherandpastortaught
her. She stated, "If it was possible

to become even more aware and
advocate even more regarding
PHOTOS COURTESY OF jouRNEE BRADORD
social issues and race, then that is
On top of her on-campus job and being the president of the BSA, ]ournee Bradford runs a weave and wig-making business, models for how I changed."
which are pictured above wearing Jay Galore Hair Extension products (left to right): Daija Brown, Destineywilliams, Miquesha October.
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Slap ffec a/ocfe.J Whittier Athletics put to a hault
Jesse Gonzalez

Athletics Rock Carter. "We are

SPORTS EDITOR

in communication with President Oubre], and whatever the Emmert announced Wednesschool decides to do, we, of day Mar.10, citing consultation
course, will follow as well." It with public health officials and
is not secret that the" corothe NCAA's coronavirus advinavirus." has been spreading sory panel, "essential staff and
across the world, taking a toll limited family" will be the only
on traveling and increasing additional spectators in attenthe precautions taken for their dance. "My decision is based
students and athletes. This
on the current understanding
not only affects professional of how [coronavirus] is prosports teams globally, but col- gressing in the United States,"
lege-level sports as well.
Emmert said in the statement.

While stu.dents .and professors might be frantically restructuring
t.heir
academic
plans as classes move online,
Whittier College athletics are
also facing the effects of the
coronavirus as the 2020 Spring
semester might.look a little different than what was originally
scheduled. "We are taking this
day by day," said Director of

National Collegiate Athletics Association President Mark

"This decision is in the best

interest of student athletes.
We recognize the opportunity to compete in an NCAA
national championship is an
experience of a lifetime for
the students and their families.

Today, we will move forward
and conduct championships
consistent with the current
information and will continue
to monitor and make adjustments as needed."
As for how this affects

teams from the East Coast are
no longer sending their teams
out West. For the cancellation
of games, it goes as follows:
four games for softball, baseball, and Women's Tennis, then
two games for Women's Water
Polo and Men's Tennis. Carter
also explained how, so far, the
Southern California Athletic
Intercollegiate Conference will
not be affected as well. Conference play is still going on unless
their institutions are shutting

Whittier College, Carter says
that competing teams are taking measures for the safety of
their athletes and are not traveling to California. In efforts
to meet the NCAA tournaments, this team is still going
to travel for their away games.
For our campus, this means
the Men's Lacrosse team will
no longer have any home

down their campuses similar to
how Whittier is doing for two
weeks after Spring Break. This
is also for the remaining weeks
in the month of March, as the
school, along with the athletic
departments, has yet to decide
for the rest of the semester.
Many questions are still going to be raised: how will the
school go about athletic com-

games. Home games that were
once scheduled will now be

petitions if we return for the
remainder of the semester,

played at the opponent's home

and if the school stays online
for the rest of 2020? How will
teams be able to have games
in their record to play for a
SCIAC championship? We still

fields.

Men's Lacrosse is not the
only team that had a few of

their games get cancelled.
Baseball, softball, and Worn- have almost another month to
en's Water Polo did as well, as await this decision.
CouRTEsy oF c.[roR/t'£R. cow

Women's Water Polo is one of the many teams that will have games cancelled.

Let the Madness of March begin
Arturo Mujioz
SPORTS EDITOR

March is the time of the year when
the weather starts to transition, mid~
terms stress out students and professors alike, and everyone loses sleep

thanks to Daylights Savings. But

nobody enjoys the month of March
quite like basketball fans. "March

through one, want to show their
dominance and prove why they were
considered the best throughout the

as a way to advertise themselves to

low seeds givng their all to continue

professional tears, and winning it

plagivg in the tournament.
Every tournament, viewers pick a
team to root for in the March Madness Bracket Chanenge. This is a challenge where millions of fans submit
a bracket where they try to predict
the winners of matchups, ultirmtely

will greatly increase their chances of

year The lower seeds, 16 through
10, want to have a Cj.#de~/4 Jfory and
make the impossible happen with
some dant upsets, which usually hap-

getting drafted. I recall during a previous ycar of the tournament that a

pens throughout the tournament.
Some teams have a tremendous year

ment. All he could think about was

Madness" occur during the second
half of the month in which conedate

and a great team set up to win it au -

basketball games are consistendy be-

- just to get knocked out by a medi-

ing played. The National Colledate
Athletic Association March Madness
Tournament is an epic tournament
where some of the best colleges
compete in a win-or-go-home tournanent, which is always filled with
excitement.
The tournament starts with 68
Division I teams lcoking to win it
all. The higher seeds, normally five

ocre team. Seeds in the middle, from
nine to six, tend to get knocked out in

make it all the way to the elite eisht

the second round by the higher seeds.
Wrhat makes this tournament so
exciting is the players; they put every-

thing on the line. This can be seen as
a good or bad thing, as players are at
risk of suffering serious injuries that
can jeopardize their future, but some

players view winning the tournament

player had a gruesome leg injury dur-

ing the cite eisht part of the tournathe game, asking his coach and.teammates to win, and was unconcerned

about his leg. While that might not be
anyone's favorite part of this tournament and it shouldn't be it shows the
amount of commitment and .drive
cach of these players have to win.
W/hat makes this tournarnent more
exciting is the great upsets and epic
comebacks. Each tournament tends
to have one memorable moment that
usually takes the form of last-second
moments in a really close game between two power-house teams, or

predicting the winner of the whole
tournament. Many sports-related
wcbsites participate in this challenge,
but the two rain sites have always

The Men's March Madness Tournament is set to.start next week with
the full bracket and teams to be revealed on March 15 and the tournament to start on March 17 with the
First Four to take the floor first. The
finals will be in Atlanta Ga. on April
6. Women's start on March 20 and
the final will take place in on April

6 in New Orleans, Ija. For now, the

give cash prize.s for the brackets that
most closely reflec.t the find bracket.

projected wirmcr of March Madness
for Men's is the University of Kansas. For Women's, it seems the University of Cormectiout is favored to
win once again. Though, these pre-

Math professor at Duke University

dictions mean nothing, as the tourna-

]omthan Mattipgiv reported that the
odds of predichng each match-up

ment is always filled with surprises;

been EJPN and CRf Jjx7th, which

correcdy is 1 in 2.4 trillion, making

it almost impossible for someone
participating in this challenge to get
everything correctly.

being the number one seed docs not
help you with anything
In a recent occurrence on Wednesday, March 11, the NCAA ruled that
every game for March Madness will
be played without any fans in attendance. This new mling takes a certain
atmosphere from the tournament as
many tears feed off of the energy
of the fans, and this certainly changes
many things when teams go out to
play. The March Madness is not the
first tournament to take fans out of

the equation as The Union of F,unopcan Football Associations Chainpions I,eague, a tournament where
the best soccer clubs play against

each other, did not allow fans in two
games so far in Spain and France.
The first division soccer league in
Italy has stopped all league games

unul April and, there is discussion of
the league ending in the middle of
the season. Additionally, the National
Basketball Association has the sus-

A game ball, center-court, ready for March Madness tip-off.

couR:TEsy OF BroADCASTiNGANDCABLE.com

pended the season, momentarily after
Rudy Gobert of the Utah Jazz was
confirmed to have the vinis.

